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. Introduction

In this woi'k we describe self-triggering wide gap spark

chambers O/GC) designed to detect and observe recoil nuclei

and other products of the interaction of photons (or charged

particles) with target which is the working gas of the cham-

ber. We have investigated chambers with helium filling since

the use of helium as target is of interest for many physical

problems, in particular, for the study of photoproduction

on the helium nuclei, -̂ +He —He i ' К

The triggering of WGC by the recoil nuclei with ranges

>(1.0 - 2) сa was realized by combining them with particle coun-

ters (signal detectors) placed in the working volume of WGC.

jLUiGinoE'or 1ауевз (Section 2) and multiwire proportional

counters i.IP<; (aection 3) have been used as signal detectors.

The both chamber variants have been calibrated by d. and Jb -

8 9 — 1

sources and tested in a (10 - 10 , eqv. v--quanta.sec" in-

tensive photon beam passing immediately through the working

gas of V/uC. Photos of the tracks of recoil nuclei and photo-

reaction products arising in the chamber gas have been ob-

ta.ined. When MFC were used as signal detector one could ob-

ssrve short range particle trajectories which begin and end

In the chamber gae. In this сазе one could measure also the

particle range besides i;he emission angle.

2. Self-TriRgerinK WGC with a Luminofor Layer

The construction of WGC is shown in Fig,1. One of the

chamber electrodes ia made of wires. A ~ 50̂ u thick ZnS(A^)



luininofor layer is placed behind the wire electrode. The dis-

tance Ье.лееп the y* -beam and luminofor is ~ 3cm. The pho -

ton beam passes through thin mylar windows of thickness of

/v 10u . The chamber electrodes have round shape edges in

order to reduce the electric field in the vicinity of mylar

windows and to prevent the electric discharges along the cham-

—2
ber walls. The chamber were pumped up to 10 Torr and filled

with mixture of He(99.9#) and Freon-12 (0.1%) at atmospheric

pressure.

Hecoil nuclei ( oL -particles) or other strongly ionizing

particles arising in the gas along the photon beam and rea -

ching the luminofor give scintillation light recorded by the

photomultiplier. The photomultiplier pulse is used to form a

high voltage pulse for WGC. The triggering of WGC is realized

by a 60 lev pulse from a high voltage pulse generator (MG).

The pulse rise time is ̂  15nsec, the chamber memory time ~> 4a

sec. A diffuse gas luminescence along the beam is observed in

the chamber in the absence of strongly ionising particles;this

luminescence is reduced by adding Freon~12(0.1%) to heliuar).

In the presence of recoil nuclei (cA - particles) or other

uulticharged particles produced in the volume through which the

photon beam passes a discharge takes place along the particle

path and clear sparks going alon^ the trajectory from the track

beginning up to the chamber wire electrode are observed in the

chamber. Meanwhile a diffuse discharge is developed from the

track beginning to the opposite electrode.

It is worthwhile to note that the radiation from the spark

-4-



discharge initiates a long luminescence of the luminofor

during 10 sec, however the amplitude characteristics of

the photomultiplier is restored soon after this period.

No noticable change of the photomultiplier characteris-

tics has been observed after 10
4
 triggerings. The shielding

of the luminofor with thin aluminium layer (0.1 - 0.3^ )

completely protects the photomultiplier from the spark lights.

In the beginning the chamber characteristics were studied

ото о

with the help of a radioactive source Pu
 J 7
( /v 10 oL -partic-

les. эес~ ) placed in the lower part of the chamber. The back-
90 90

ground loading were imitated by the electrons, from У +Se
С "1

( r^j icr jb -particles.sec" ).

In Pig.2 the pulse height distributions of d. -particles

of various iS are given. The pulse height distribution from

the source obtained by a CsI(Tl) crystal is shown in Pig. 2

(curve I). For an appropriate amplitude discrimination level

in the region of photomultiplier noise one may obtain ~95/i

detection effectiveness for Ж -particles with energy •>•- 1MeV.
The chamber has been exposed to a photon beam with a ma-

max
э

ximal energy IL =4.7 GeV and intensity up to ~ 10eqv.,n

quanta sec" at a frequency ЬО hertz and spil time f^> 2.0 m

зес. The beam croas section was equal to 6 mm in horizontal

and 4.0 mm in vertical directions. At a distance between the

beam and luminofor equal to 3 cm the photomultiplier loading

was ^ 2.10-̂ sec~ after corresponding pulse discrimination.

This loading conditioned by the 3trongly ionizing particles,

the photoreaction products on helium nuclei, as well as by the

background electrons and pooitrons accompanying the V^-beam

has appeared to be comparatively low. Therefore including the
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photomultiplier pulse into the general logics of the arrange-

ment triggering one may avoid completely from the false back-

ground triggerings.

The spark allows to determine the spatial emission angle

of the particles with a high accuracy. The place of the pro -

duction of a single track can be determined with the help of

spark beginning which ia not always sufficiently clear due to

the diffuse continuation. The brightness of the track diffuse

part may be weakened by an appropriate choice of the high vol-

tage pulse parameters and aperture of the camera lens. The tra-

jectory production point is localized within the limits of the

vertical dimension of the /f -beam (in our case with a mean

square error /v/ ±1»3mm). By this chamber one can detect also

few particles produced simultaneously in the interaction point

("starS"). It is evidient that in the case of "stars" the in-

teraction point is determined with a higher accuracy. When the

arrangement is tuned no track of relativistic electrons and

positrons accompanying Jf -beam ia detected in 1VGC and only

strongly ionizing particle3 going under angles of ̂  30° - 40°

with respect to the electric field direction are seen quite

well.

3. У/ide Gap Spark Chamber (iiifGC) Triggered by a

iMultiwire Proportional Counter

The replacement of the luminofor by multiwire proportio-

nal counter (MFC) with a high transparency (^ 90%) to the

passing particles allows to determine also the energy of the

recoil nuclei in the spark chamber by measuring their range.
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The possibility of obtaining triggering pulaea fro.. ..'.;

with He gaa and admixture of CO,, and water vapour hnn i>-.-rtn

shown in the work ). Pig. 3 shows the construction of the ie

vice. The distance between the signal wires is equal to .:J

while the cliatance between the cathode ones is /v 1mra. Two

зра?-к chamber sections allow to observe the passage of u.e

poo

particles from a Pu source through the lower chamber :>:.d

its stoppage in the up;>er cnamber (see Fig.4). The -L -
v
- rti--

la energy it; determined by the particle total ranc
e
 i" •-

 e

chamber gas.

i"ho operation of A?C in the gaa volume of the npar.;

chamber allows to use it to obtain additional inforantion . :•.

the recoil nuclei.

Drift chambers with 2 cm diatance between the sirrial

wires in gas mixtures rie'
f
'+(0.:- - 5:

:
>) ^

;
H:j He (0.5 - 10 jCO^'

lie +(0.1 - 2,') i'reon-12 ::ave bê .n also used as 3i> nal coun-

ters for triggering '.VGC, i-'uxat; height distribution of i. -

particles and electrons liave been obtained
 | O

) . -.̂ ssid̂ R. эле
мве the drift chamber to detc-fsine fch-з particle coor-i-

natoo with a high spatiai reaoUition ••€ ^.2гш').

J?or a £as anplifi?:-tion ~ :̂>u the 'LL-K, possesses !_,OOU

anergy reaolutionc) to-.ether* "'i*h the -ood rejection f<\i: ;.c

in 1ле Lueauification oi' the sU-yn^ly ionising particie^;

The energy 1 ?ss of 4 -par.iciss v/л th enei,,
;̂
- .-J 5 -•:

in the sensitive r:ap of ..:... !i.5c;r..' i •; д £ « 0.3 i-eV, t,

precision of the de tormxii?; ̂  HI of /iE it; -^ 25.в whic;.i '

^S'iher wiili tha know'iecl̂ t я th.. о ."t.lc.i.•? :'ai::;e in tljo ;.-'

chamber a 1 Iowa to xdent.liy г:;..г-.1;х .vith ,
:
a\ous



4. Investigation of the YiGC Triggered by

in Intensive Photon .Beam

In order to determine the possibilities of the given me-

thod of detection of recoil nuclei and other products of pho-

toreactions on the gas helium nuclei the detector has been
q

exposed ) to the intensive photon beams of Yerevan Electron

Synchrotron (Fig.5). The filling gas mixture He +27&СН, serve

simultaneously as physical target.

The strongly ionizing particles, the products of photo-

rsaotiona on helium, have been detected by ЫРС and the pulses

from ivLPC have triggered the spark chamber in which the tracks

of these particles were observed. The distance between the

spark chamber electrodes was equal to 9 cm while the chamber

2 2

area is equal to 20 x 26 cm . The ЫРС had an area 150 x 50 mm

and a distance between th. cathode and anode planes equal to

7 mm.

Constructively MPC is made in such a manner that she J
4
- -

beam can pass in parallel to the electrode not only outside

the sensitive MPC volume but, in particular, inside MPC too.

А Рц
2 3 9

 (S<^ = 5.2 MeV) d. -source was placed in the lower

part of the detector. It served for the. MPC calibration and

WGC tuning while working with the photon beam the source was

shielded. The photos from vVGC were taken in two mutually per-

pendicular projections by а ДРК-5 camera.

a) The Study of the Multiwire Proportional

Chamber

In Fig. 6 the pulse height spectra from MPC obtained at

.8.



various irradiation conditions are presented.

I. In the control measurements iiPC has been irradiated in a

direction perpendicular to the electrode by collimated aL -

particle sources (curve 2) and by electrons of energy E
e
 =0.5

and 2.1 itieV(curve 1). These curves show the pulse height dis-

tribution from ЫРС in ^-quanta beam and the peak position

for the <?L -source (the absciss shows the number of the analy-

ser channel). The curves have been obtained for the same ex-

2 5 -1

position time at source intensities 10 and 10 particles.sec ,

respectively.

2. The curve 4 has been obtained from uPC exposed to a

ft -quanta beam with an intensivity ~ 2.10 eqv. £f- . quanta

sec~ . The beam passed in parallel to the [uPC wire planes along

its largest direction (15cm) at (4 - 5)mm distance from the

lower cathode plane. In thi3 case i.IPG detects recoil nuclei and

other strongly ionizing particles, the products of photoreac-

tione on helium and CH,. Besides, a high level background loa-

ding of ЫРС is present due to electrons and positrons accom -

panying the $" -beam.

3. To estimate the contribution of electron-positron

background into the total loading of ItiPC the chamber has been

exposed to the same § -beam with a ~ 0.13 radiation, length

thick aluminium convertor placed before the chamber entrance

window in which ~ 2.10 electrons Mnd positrons per second were

produced. The results are shown on the curve 3.

Prom the comparison of the curves 3 and 4 one may conclude

that the significant increase of the eiectron-positron flux in

-9-



the second спае Ьаз changed the pulse height distribution

only in the region of relatively small amplitudes (channel

numbers 40 - 50) while the number of events with large am-

plitude (channel numbers>50) has remained almost unchanged

and Lherefore they are conditioned mainly by the strongly

ioniiiinc particles, the products oi photoreactions in the

j.-. is seen that even at very high background loading of

...i •.; by J-(.bttiviutic particles one can detect only «tr-orî ly

oi i. r
(J
 ; .• i-i icles using an appropriate amplitude discrimi-

nation. For the measi rement conditions a threshold has been

.Г.; and «Mich corresponds to particle energy loas in MPC equal

i,.--. c.l .."«V, while the energy loss of (^.-particles passing

'jirou,_:h the chamber perpendicularly to the electrodes is 0.3^eV.

4. For the above given registration threahold the depen-

dence of the Г..РС loading on the photon beam intensity паз

аегп m:a.:ured (Pig.7) which has an approximately linear form.

It i.i ?ecn that the UPC loading appeared to be comparatively

not high in each conditions in spite of high photon beam in-

t--en_ LT.y. ?o," instance, at 2.10 eqv.y-quanta.sec~ the ГЛРС

с см.-it.: n/j rate equal to (4Of5O) sec" .

5. The .esults of the Measurements

Тле зркгк chamber wa3 trarj^ered by the pulses from ;.iPC.

..i-.'t
1
 oach tri gering the iVGG was blocked for 6 зес. The tu-

-:'.'•._ of the '.,'JC haa been realized in such a manner that pro-

v: -d £oid vJrdble ck-paruicle tracks stopping in the chamber

with cJ^urly visible track ends (for the range measurement).

Ji. auch conditions no track of particles with minimal ioni-

-1.0-



nation visible on the film has been recorded.

in the operation conditions the chamber has been expo -

n-id to a photon beam ( Iy = 2.10 eqv. ̂  quanta.sec"* ) and

triggered by MFC pulses with the above mentioned jegistra -

tion pulse threshold. The ЫРС counting rate was -̂  40 sec" .

5000 stereophotos have been obiained at 3.5 GeV maximal beam

energy. In the average trackB of strongly ionizing parlLtil«3

have been found on each picture of 6 ~ 7 pictures (all the re-

mained pictures were blank), all the particles bein̂ ; produced

in the photon beam path through helium. There were events of

two or three p&rticles coming out frorr. one point. About У01

of the tracks had &n end point in the sensitive volume of the

chamber v-o that one can measure their range. Typical photos

are shown in Pig.8.

In spite of the high loading of tue charber volume by

background electrons and positrons accompanying fr -bcarr.,thc

relativistic particle background was completely absent at

chamber memory time ̂  50 /ц sec. The polar and pziuuthal par-

ticle emission angles with respect to tne photon beam,the

particle ranges in the cases of stoppage in the chaniber gas)

as well as the width of the track have been determined using

the stereophotos.

In Pig. Э the histogram of th« particle rentes in the

working volume of the chwber is given taking into account

the invisible initial pert of the trajectories in the cham-

ber. Fig.10 shows the polar angle distribution. The azimuthal

angle distribution is isotropic

In the assumption of isotopic angular distribution of

-11-



the particles one may explain about 90% of the blank pic-

tures by the spark chamber registration noneffectiveness of

the particles going under large angles >• 30° with respect

to the electric field directi ~i. Blank pictures are obtained

also in that cases when the particle range ends in the MPC

working volume and/or when MPC is loaded by background re-

lativistic particles (electrons and positrons). One of the

way to increase the WGC effectiveness is the increase of iso-

tropy replacing the WGC by cylindrical spark chamber.

6. Conclusions

The self-triggering wide gap spark chamber may be used

in a series of experiment for detection and observation of

recoil nuclei and products of disintegration by intensive

photon beams. The chamber working gas may serve as physical

target. The application of this method is also possible for

the charged particle beams, however, the permissible beam

intensity must be elucidated.experimentally.

1Л is shown that the self-triggering helium V/GC allows

to detect and measure the range of recoil nuclei, partic-

A A °

lea (for instance in the reaction Y~ +He
4
—*-He + ЗГ )

with energies b- (1 - 2 ) MeV which corresponds to the square

of momentum transfer ~ (10~
2
 f 10"^) (GeV/c)

2
.

In conclusion the authors express their deep gratitude

to A.Ts.Amatuni and A.I.Alikhanian for support and constant

interest to the work, and the Yerevan Synchrotron personal

for providing the photon beams.
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1 The lay-out of the spark Ы. -detector. 1-luminoforj

2-glase on which the luminofor is deposited; 3-light-

pipe; 4-photomultiplier; 5-wires; 6-beam entrance win-

dow; 7- ck -particle source; 8-electrodes (round shaped)

Pig. 2. Pulse height distribution from <̂  -particles.

1 - Ь^ =5.1 MeV, CsI(Tl),

2 - E^ =3 КеУ, ZnS(Ag);

3 - E^ = 1 MeV, ZnS(Ag);

Fig. 3. The spark chamber construction.

1 - multiwire proportional counter; 2 - spark (japs;

3 - <з(-particle source; 4 - high-voltage pulse gene-

rator; 5 - ck particle track.

Pig. 4. Tracks of oC -particles with various ranges.

Fig. 5. The schen>o of the cK -particle detector.

1.-wide gap spark chamber (IVGC); 2-multiwire propor-

tional counter(MPC); 3-10/u thick mylar windows;

4- ck -particle source (Pu
 J y

) .

Fig. 6. Pulse height distribution of d. -particles and elec-

trons.

1. electrons with energies E
g
 » 2.1 and 0.5 MeV;

2. d. -particles, E^ = 5.2 MeV.

3. Spectrum from MPC exposed to a j— quanta beam

(There is aluminium convertor before MPC).

4.- Spectrum from wPC exposed to a <J- -quanta beam.

Fig. 7. The dependence of the ЫРС counting rate on the photon-

beam intensity.
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fig. 8. Typical photos of a strongly ionising particle.

.Fig. 9. The distribution of the range of particles stop-

ping in the epark chamber.

?i[-, 10. Polar angle distribution of particle emission.
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